Lancaster University Research Project

Woodland Working

Intergenerational skills gained and shared in the volunteer workforce

We need your help!

Would you like to take part in this research?

- Do you volunteer in a conservation group involved in woodland management?
- Would you like to take part in a project that aims to inform and improve the experience of conservation volunteering in all age groups

If so, we would like to hear from you!

What would be involved?

- Sharing your experience (benefits and challenges) of volunteer tasks on site with the researcher at a prearranged work party
- Taking part in a focus group (somewhere in the warm!) to discuss your experience of conservation volunteering and way you share and gain skills with others in your conservation group
- Taking part in an end of project workshop to consider the findings and inform the final report

When and where will the study take place?

Work parties to be organised [DATE] and based in /at [Venue]

If you would like to participate in the study and for more details please complete and return the attached expression of interest form by email or post or contact the researcher by email or phone:

[Add name and contact details – university email and phone only]

If you would like more information about the research evaluation process please contact:
[Add Name of research lead / supervisor as relevant]
ART OF RECOVERY: A Participatory Arts Project

We need your help!

Would you like to take part in this research?
- Do you attend and are supported by [name of organisation]?
- Would you like to take part in a project that aims to benefit you and improve the experience of other [people]

If so we’d like to hear from you!

What would be involved?
- Taking part in art workshops (you don’t need to be artistic or to have used art materials before)
- Creating an artwork of [a landscape] [place etc]
- Sharing your experience with others in the workshop in a group discussion

When and where will the project take place?
[Add Date / time]: at [add place / venue]. We can pay for your transport to the Centre.

If you would like to participate in the study and for more details please complete and return the attached expression of interest form to [add organisation etc] or contact researcher by email or phone:
[add contact details]